General SAS  
January 27th, 2015

Call to Order
Chair calls the meeting to order at 7:02 PM

Attendance
Present: Accounting, Aviation, Biology, Chemistry, Communication, Douglas Honors College, English, Family & Consumer Science Finance & Supply Chain, ITAM, Law & Justice, LLSE, Military Science, Music, Nutrition Exercise & Health Sciences, Political Science, World Languages,

Absent:

Additions or Corrections to the Agenda
Chair is striking Publicity from committee reports due to Rachel Mahnke’s absence.
Chair is striking the Student Fashion Association because they were not present at the previous executive board meeting.

Approval of the Agenda
Chair entertains a motion to approve the agenda
Military Science so moves
Music seconds
PASSED 17-0-0

Approval of the Previous Minutes
Chair entertains a motion to approve the minutes from January 13th, 2015
LLSE so moves
Family & Consumer Science seconds
PASSED 16-0-1

Communications
(none)

Reports

Committee Reports
Sophomore Year Experience - Will get back to the chair on updated report.
SEIO’s - Goal for the future is to get in contact with whoever has the ability to send a survey out to all students of the university.
General Scholarship Application - Developing workshops for the application process such as essays.

Chair Report
Chair would like to make sure all newly appointed senators are serving on a committee in SAS. Chair is also looking to fill the SAS Executive Board member position for CAH.

Advisor Report
Following up on the previous meeting discussing the learning commons and tuition fees. Each of the academic departments have been required to complete and provide four-year plans for students to plan out their four years at Central. Students being unsure of when certain courses are available have been recent struggles in the previous years. The exploratory studies office will serve as assistance for students who come to college unsure of what they will be studying. Certain departments such as Music, Art and Construction Management have four and five year plans for students to look over.

New Business

Funding Requests
Music - The event is the NASA. This is a conference where students learn about the history of the saxophone and meet famous saxophonists. Helped the bonding for the studio and allowed them to learn more about the instrument and meet famous musicians. The professor of Central was the premier performer for the conference. LLSE moves to approve the full amount $1124.86
Communication seconds
PASSED 17-0-0

Finance & Supply Chain - The group is requesting $1300 from SAS. They are competing in a competition Operation Stimulus in Denver, Colorado. Central has participated in this competition for the past four years. It will help students strengthen their skills in the department and bring experience for students who have not yet participated in competitive events. Six students are going on the trip. They will leave Thursday and return from the trip on Sunday. Music motions to approve the full amount
Military Science
PASSED

Report Backs
Music - Both performers did very well on their performances. The Saxophone studio had a great time together and really strengthened their bond as a group.

Adjourn
LLSE motions to adjourn the meeting at 7:18 PM
Communications seconds
PASSED